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Abstract

The importance of the magnetic iron sulfide minerals, greigite (Fe3S4) and pyrrhotite (Fe7S8), is often underappreciated in

geochemical studies because they are metastable with respect to pyrite (FeS2). Based on magnetic properties and X-ray

diffraction analysis, previous studies have reported widespread occurrences of these magnetic minerals along with magnetite

(Fe3O4) in two thick Plio-Pleistocene marine sedimentary sequences from southwestern Taiwan. Different stratigraphic zones

were classified according to the dominant magnetic mineral assemblages (greigite-, pyrrhotite-, and magnetite-dominated

zones). Greigite and pyrrhotite are intimately associated with fine-grained sediments, whereas magnetite is more abundant in

coarse-grained sediments. We measured total organic carbon (TOC), total sulfur (TS), total iron (FeT), 1N HCl extractable iron

(FeA), and bulk sediment grain size for different stratigraphic zones in order to understand the factors governing the formation

and preservation of the two magnetic iron sulfide minerals. The studied sediments have low TS/FeA weight ratios (0.03–0.2),

far below that of pyrite (1.15), which indicates that an excess of reactive iron was available for pyritization. Observed low TS

(0.05–0.27%) is attributed to the low organic carbon contents (TOC= 0.25–0.55%), which resulted from dilution by rapid

terrigenous sedimentation. The fine-grained sediments also have the highest FeT and FeA values. We suggest that under

conditions of low organic carbon provision, the high iron activity in the fine-grained sediments may have removed reduced

sulfur so effectively that pyritization was arrested or retarded, which, in turn, favored preservation of the intermediate magnetic

iron sulfides. The relative abundances of reactive iron and labile organic carbon appear to have controlled the transformation

pathway of amorphous FeS into greigite or into pyrrhotite. Compared to pyrrhotite-dominated sediments, greigite-dominated

sediments are finer-grained and have higher FeA but lower TS. We suggest that diagenetic environments with higher supply of

reactive iron, lower supply of labile organic matter, and, consequently, lower sulfide concentration result in relatively high Eh

conditions, which favor formation of greigite relative to pyrrhotite.
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1. Introduction

Sedimentary greigite (Fe3S4) and pyrrhotite

(Fe7S8) have received less attention in the literature

than pyrite (FeS2) because they are considered meta-

stable (Sweeney and Kaplan, 1973; Berner, 1984;

Wilkin and Barnes, 1997) and are not expected to

survive over long periods of geological time. How-

ever, these minerals are both strongly magnetic and

can be paleomagnetically important. Many rock mag-

netic studies indicate that greigite and pyrrhotite can

be well preserved in sediments with ages ranging

from Cretaceous to Holocene (Linssen, 1988; Snow-

ball and Thompson, 1988, 1990; Hilton, 1990; Kal-

cheva et al., 1990; Krs et al., 1990; Snowball, 1991;

Tric et al., 1991; Horng et al., 1992a,b, 1998; Mary

et al., 1993; Roberts and Turner, 1993; Hallam and

Maher, 1994; Reynolds et al., 1994; Florindo and

Sagnotti, 1995; Jelinowska et al., 1995; Roberts et

al., 1996; Dinarès-Turell and Dekkers, 1999; Sagnotti

and Winkler, 1999; Jiang et al., 2001; Weaver et al.,

2002). Despite increasing recognition of their impor-

tance, geochemical data based on stratigraphic occur-

rences of these two iron sulfide minerals are sparse

(Reynolds et al., 1994 provide one exception), and

the mechanisms responsible for their formation and

preservation in natural sedimentary environments are

still poorly known (e.g., Morse et al., 1987; Benning

et al., 2000).

In southwestern Taiwan, extraordinarily thick

(>3000 m) Plio-Pleistocene marine sedimentary

sequences, which are composed mainly of massive

mudstone and muddy siltstone, are well exposed. In

this region, widespread occurrences of authigenic

greigite and pyrrhotite, which sometimes coexist with

detrital magnetite, have been reported in an area of

600 km2 (Horng et al., 1992a,b). The existence of

greigite and pyrrhotite in these sediments indicates

that the pyritization reactions were not completed

during early diagenesis. In addition, pyrrhotite and

greigite appear in strata with different lithologies. It
Fig. 1. (a) Generalized geological map of Taiwan. The dashed line indica

Plate. The Tsengwen-chi (TW) and Erhjen-chi (EJ) sections of the western

Tainan City, respectively. (b) Detailed map of the TW and EJ sections, sh

mineral zones (P: pyrrhotite, G: greigite, and M: magnetite) (see Horng et a

study (black dots). Five and three magnetic mineral zones are recognized
is likely that different geochemical conditions favor

greigite or pyrrhotite formation, respectively (Horng

et al., 1992a). In this study, we measured total

organic carbon (TOC), total sulfur (TS), total iron

(FeT), total acid extractable iron (FeA), and sediment

grain size in bulk samples from two sedimentary

sections, where different magnetic mineral assemb-

lages occur (Horng et al., 1992a; Torii et al., 1996).

The main goal of this paper is to examine the

geochemistry of these magnetic iron sulfide mineral

occurrences and to investigate the poorly understood

conditions responsible for their formation and

preservation.
2. Geological background

The Tsengwen-chi (TW) and Erhjen-chi (EJ)

river sections are two representative Plio-Pleistocene

marine sequences that crop out in the foothill belt

of southwestern Taiwan (Fig. 1a). Horng et al.

(1992a) reported three magnetic minerals, greigite,

pyrrhotite, and magnetite, which were identified

using X-ray diffraction analysis on magnetic

extracts from bulk sediments from the two sections.

Based on the dominant magnetic mineral occurren-

ces, Horng et al. (1992a) recognized five and three

magnetic mineral zones in the TW and EJ sections,

respectively. The occurrences of these magnetic

minerals are intimately associated with lithological

variations (Fig. 1b). Magnetite is dominant in

sandstone, greigite is prevalent in mudstone, and

pyrrhotite preferentially occurs in muddy siltstone.

The presence of detrital magnetite (Horng et al.,

1998) suggests that it survived early diagenetic

dissolution (Canfield and Berner, 1987), while grei-

gite and pyrrhotite are authigenic minerals that

formed after sediment deposition. In the case of

greigite, an authigenic origin is well supported by

the studies of Horng et al. (1998) and Jiang et al.

(2001). Studies of the pyrrhotite in these sediments
tes the boundary between the Philippine Sea Plate and the Eurasian

foothill belt are located about 30 km to the northeast and southeast of

owing lithological formations, nannofossil biochronology, magnetic

l., 1992a,b), and sampling sites used for geochemical analyses in this

in the TW and EJ sections, respectively (see text).
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are ongoing; however, preliminary petrographic

studies indicate the presence of pyrrhotite nodules

and individual grains with textures that are consis-

tent with in situ authigenic growth. For example,

Horng et al. (1998) reported the presence of euhe-

dral pyrrhotite grains that were unlikely to have

retained their sharp crystal habit during sediment

transportation. We therefore assume that the pyr-

rhotite in the studied sediments has an authigenic

origin. The data presented here provide the first

detailed geochemical analysis of stratigraphic

sequences containing greigite and pyrrhotite.

On the basis of nannofossil biochronology (Torii et

al., 1996; Horng et al., 1998), the sedimentation rates

ranged from 280 to 380 cm ky� 1 for the TW section

and from 150 to 200 cm ky� 1 for the EJ section. The

high sedimentation rates are due to the tremendous

southward dumping of sediment from the Central

Range into an ancient foreland basin. The Central

Range rapidly uplifted as a result of collision between

the Philippine Sea Plate and the Eurasian Continental

Plate during the Plio-Pleistocene (Fig. 1a). The sedi-

ments were mainly sourced from the northern region.

The TW section therefore has more coarse-grained

sandstones and a higher concentration of magnetite

than the EJ section. From Fig. 1b, it should be noted

that the upper two magnetic mineral zones for the two

sections are coeval and can be correlated on the basis

of lithology.
3. Materials and methods

A total of 73 and 71 samples covering different

magnetic mineral zones were collected from the
Table 1

Summary of mean weight percentF standard deviation for the measured

Section Mag. min. zone TOC (%) F

TW P>M 0.37F 0.05(18) 3

G 0.46F 0.04(21) 4

M>P 0.29F 0.06(14) 3

G>M 0.36F 0.05(12) 3

M 0.32F 0.03(8) 3

EJ P>M 0.33F 0.07(14) 3

G 0.47F 0.06(28) 4

G>M 0.46F 0.05(29) 4

Numbers in parentheses indicate the number of samples that were analyz
TW and EJ sections, respectively. Details about

the magnetic properties of these sediments have

been reported by Horng et al. (1992b) and Torii

et al. (1996). The sampling locations are shown in

Fig. 1b. Note that TOC and total sulfur (TS) were

measured for all samples, but only selected samples

were measured for iron contents (Table 1 and

Appendix A and B).

Samples were dried and thoroughly crushed into

powders for geochemical analysis. About 0.1 g

of sediment was fumed with HCl to remove inor-

ganic carbon for TOC analysis. The decarbonated

samples were analyzed for carbon content with a

LECO WR112 carbon analyzer. The relative preci-

sion for TOC analysis is better than 5%. TS was

determined with a HORIBA EMIA model CS500

analyzer with a resistance furnace and a ND-IR

detector. About 0.2 g of sample, mixed with 1 g of

granular tin, was combusted in the analyzer to

produce SO2 at 1350 jC. At this temperature, all

sulfide minerals including pyrite are oxidized to

form SO2. The relative precision for TS analysis

is better than 1%.

Cold acid extractable iron (FeA) was extracted

by adding 15 ml of 1N HCl to 50 mg of sample

which was reacted for 16 h with continuous stirring

(Lin and Morse, 1991). This operationally defined

fraction represents the maximum value of reactive

iron in the sediments (Raiswell et al., 1994). For

the determination of total iron concentration (FeT),

samples were digested with a 2:5 mixture of

concentrated HF and HNO3 (Kokot et al., 1992).

The solutions from extraction or digestion were

analyzed for FeA and FeT with a Hitachi-Z8100

flame atomic absorption spectrometer. Standards
geochemical properties from the TW and EJ sections

eT (%) FeA (%) TS (%)

.39F 0.26(6) 1.80F 0.19(6) 0.16F 0.05(18)

.06F 0.15(6) 2.15F 0.18(6) 0.13F 0.03(21)

.26F 0.39(6) 1.68F 0.14(6) 0.14F 0.04(14)

.81F 0.30(5) 2.15F 0.34(5) 0.09F 0.01(12)

.26F 0.24(4) 1.82F 0.09(4) 0.07F 0.01(8)

.44F 0.50(8) 1.87F 0.24(8) 0.13F 0.06(14)

.55F 0.35(15) 2.32F 0.19(15) 0.11F 0.03(28)

.31F 0.59(7) 2.12F 0.41(7) 0.10F 0.03(29)

ed from individual magnetic mineral zones.
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used for calibration were prepared with the same

matrix. Accuracy and precision were checked by

replicate analysis of total metal concentrations in

standard reference material BCSS-1 (National Re-

search Council, Canada), following total digestion.

The certified value and our measurement of iron

content are 3.287F 0.098% and 3.266F 0.056%

(n = 5), respectively (data published in Hsu et al.,

in press). The accuracy for iron analysis was better

than 1%. The relative standard deviation for field

samples (iron concentrations ranged from f 2% to

5%) in this study was better than 5%.

Grain size analysis for different magnetic mineral

zones was performed using large (>100 g) bulk

sediment samples that were mechanically sieved into

three size fractions: >63 Am (sand), 45–63 Am
(coarse silt), and < 45 Am (medium silt to clay).
Fig. 2. Concentrations of TOC (o), FeA(.), FeT (+), and TS (n) for sample

valuesF 1 standard deviation are shown for each magnetic mineral zone b

shown on the right-hand side.
Each fraction was weighed. The finest fraction was

further analyzed with a Galai CIS-1 laser beam

particle sizer and was subdivided into three particle

grades: 20–45 Am (medium silt), 5–20 Am (fine

silt), and < 4 Am (clay). Details of the procedures are

given by Tsai and Rau (1992). The volume-based

size distribution data were transformed to dry weight

percentages based on the average density of the

samples.
4. Results

Stratigraphic variations of TOC, FeA, FeT, and TS

for the TWand EJ sections are shown in Figs. 2 and 3,

respectively. The full data sets for the two sections are

listed in Appendix A. The mean values and the
s from the five magnetic mineral zones of the TW section. The mean

y the solid and dashed lines, respectively. A lithological column is



Fig. 3. Stratigraphic variations of C–Fe–S for the EJ section. Symbols are the same as in Fig. 2.
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standard deviations of these parameters are summa-

rized in Table 1.

TOC values for the two sections range from

0.17% to 0.55% (Figs. 2 and 3). Most greigite-

dominated zones, i.e., the zone marked with G in

the TW section (Fig. 2) and zones marked with G

or G>M in the EJ section (Fig. 3), have higher

mean TOC values (0.46–0.47%) than other zones

(0.29–0.37%). An exception is the zone marked

G>M in the TW section, where the mean TOC

value is only 0.36F 0.05% (Table 1). This excep-

tion is caused by the intercalation of mudstones and

sandstones; we attribute the low TOC value to the

sandstones, whereas greigite mainly occurs in the

mudstones.

The TS contents for the two sections range from

0.05% to 0.27% (Figs. 2 and 3). It is the pyrrhotite-
dominated zones, rather than the greigite-dominated

zones, that have higher mean TS values (see also

Fig. 5b). The magnetite-dominated zones have the

lowest concentrations of both TOC and TS (see also

Fig. 5b), but the TS contents become higher in

samples with occurrences of pyrrhotite as a minor

magnetic mineral (M>P zone in the TW section;

Table 1).

The FeT concentrations from the two sections fall

within the range from 2.5% to 5.2% (Figs. 2 and 3).

These values fall in the reported range (0.8–7.6%)

of total iron expected in shales (Davis et al., 1988)

and are similar to those reported for continental

margins in the compilation by Raiswell and Can-

field (1998). FeT concentrations vary in phase with

TOC variations (Figs. 2 and 3), and there is a tight

linear correlation between these two parameters



Fig. 4. Plots of (a) TOC versus FeT and (b) FeA versus FeT for

greigite- (.), pyrrhotite- (o), and magnetite- (5) dominated zones

from the TW and EJ sections, which are clearly linearly related.

Samples in the M>P zone (E) are also shown (see text). The FeA/

FeT ratios of 1/2 and 1/3 are shown as lines.

Fig. 5. Plots of (a) TS versus FeA and (b) TS versus TOC for

different magnetic mineral zones from the TW and EJ sections.

Symbols are the same as in Fig. 4. The line for a TS/FeA ratio of 0.1

is shown in (a). Two dashed lines in (b) represent the evolving loci

of TS production as TOC is decomposed via sulfate reduction (see

text). ATS/TOC ratio of 0.36, which is the global average in normal

marine sediments (Berner and Raiswell, 1983; Raiswell and Berner,

1986), is shown. Filled circles on the x-axis mark two hypothetical

TOCI values that span the range of values for the data from the TW

and EJ sections.
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(Fig. 4a). FeA values also correlate well with FeT
values (Fig. 4b). About 40% of the FeT can be

extracted as FeA. Contrary to these correlations,

neither FeT, FeA, nor TOC values are positively

correlated with TS values (Fig. 5). All observed TS/

FeA ratios (0.03–0.2; Fig. 5a) are far below that of

saturated pyrite (TS/Fe = 1.15). This reflects a low

degree of pyritization with limited sulfur-bound iron

in all samples. Pyrrhotite-dominated samples have

relatively high TS/FeA ratios (Fig. 5a), but these
ratios are still considerably lower than the stoichio-

metric ratio of any iron sulfide mineral. Moreover,

greigite-dominated samples have TS/FeA ratios that

are mostly lower than 0.1 (Fig. 5a), which indicates

that much more excess reactive iron was available

than in pyrrhotite-dominated environments. Magne-
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tite-dominated zones have the lowest TS/FeA ratios

(Fig. 5a).

The lack of correlation between TS and TOC

values in our samples (Fig. 5b) is in contrast to the

normally expected positive relationship (Berner and

Raiswell, 1983; Raiswell and Berner, 1986). In Fig.

5b, the data points from pyrrhotite-dominated zones

are mostly higher than the global average TS/TOC

ratio of 0.36 in normal (oxic and normal seawater

salinity) marine sediments, whereas those from

greigite-dominated zones are almost all below the

global average. Those from magnetite-dominated

zones are clustered at the lowest TOC and TS

concentrations.

The average grain size distributions of the grei-

gite-, pyrrhotite-, and magnetite-dominated zones in

the two studied sedimentary sections are presented
Table 2.

Grain size data for bulk sediments from greigite-, pyrrhotite-, and

magnetite-dominated zones of the TW and EJ sections

Site < 4 Am
clay

5–20 Am
fine silt

20–45 Am
medium

silt

45–63 Am
coarse silt

>63

sand

Greigite-dominated zones

TW19 30 54 12 2 2

TW23 13 49 24 7 7

TW26 17 65 13 3 2

TW30 18 41 32 6 3

TW35 12 53 31 2 2

EJ18 20 57 19 2 2

EJ31 22 60 13 2 3

EJ36 14 42 43 1 1

EJ39 18 64 12 3 3

Average 18F 5 54F 9 22F 11 3F 2 3F 2

Pyrrhotite-dominated zones

TW01 7 30 30 15 18

TW04 10 46 21 11 11

EJ02 12 38 39 3 9

EJ04 12 41 33 3 10

EJ08 12 42 19 8 19

EJ12 10 43 38 1 9

Average 11F 2 40F 6 30F 8 7F 5 13F 5

Magnetite-dominated zones

TW62 4 28 18 11 40

TW64 1 20 40 16 23

TW66 3 24 22 19 32

TW67 2 14 16 8 60

Average 3F 1 22F 6 24F 11 14F 5 39F 16

The values are mean weight percentages for each size fraction.
in Table 2. In Fig. 6, the mean weight percentage

for each of the five size fractions is plotted for the

three types of magnetic mineral zones, which ena-

bles a comparison of the relative importance of

each size fraction in the three types of sediments.

The two finest size fractions (clay and fine silt) are

most abundant in the greigite-dominated sediments

and are least abundant in the magnetite-dominated

sediments. For the two coarsest size fractions

(coarse silt and sand), the trend is reversed. For

the intermediate size fraction (medium silt), the

abundances are similar among the three types of

sediments.

The greigite-dominated sediments contain about

50% fine silt, which is by far the most abundant

fraction. It is also the most abundant fraction in

pyrrhotite-dominated sediments, but it is not as

dominant as in greigite-dominated sediments. The

magnetite-dominated sediments contain about 30%

sand and little clay. It is clear that greigite occur-

rences are associated with fine-grained sediments,

magnetite with coarse-grained sediments, and pyr-

rhotite with medium-grained sediments. This trend is

consistent with the qualitative relationship between

lithology and magnetic mineral assemblage described

by Horng et al. (1992a). This trend also confirms the

suggestion by Horng et al. (1992a) that magnetite

has undergone dissolution in the fine-grained sedi-

ments (Canfield and Berner, 1987; Canfield et al.,

1992).
5. Discussion

In light of our geochemical data, we discuss the

conditions required for the preservation of these

metastable iron sulfide assemblages and factors that

might control the transformation of iron sulfide

precipitates into greigite or pyrrhotite.

5.1. Rapid sedimentation and arrest of pyritization

In the marine environment, the relative rates of

supply of organic matter, sulfate, and reactive iron,

which are all related to the sedimentation rate,

ultimately control pyrite formation or the lack of

it, which is known as the arrest of pyritization

(Goldhaber and Kaplan, 1974; Morse et al., 1987;



Fig. 6. Mean grain size distributions of sediments from the greigite-, pyrrhotite-, and magnetite-dominated zones of the TW and EJ sections.

Data are from the averages listed in Table 2.
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Wilkin and Barnes, 1997). During diagenesis, grei-

gite and pyrrhotite are metastable in the presence of

excess H2S and are expected to eventually transform

into pyrite (Berner, 1967). However, these interme-

diate phases may be preserved if the pyritization

process is arrested due to insufficient supply of H2S

(Berner et al., 1979). Though the dominant reaction

pathways of pyrite formation remain controversial,

most studies have indicated that pyritization requires

addition of elemental sulfur to the metastable iron

sulfides (e.g., Sweeney and Kaplan, 1973; Benning

et al., 2000 and references therein). The production

of elemental sulfur via oxidation of sulfide ions is a

slow process compared to precipitation of iron

sulfide, which does not involve electron transfer.

Therefore, the presence of elemental sulfur, which

appears to be the key factor in controlling pyrite

formation, requires accumulation of hydrogen sul-

fide. If the rate of H2S supply is slow, then all

reduced sulfur can be fixed as iron sulfide as soon as

it is produced, and there is little chance for it to be

converted to elemental sulfur. Laboratory experi-

ments have confirmed this view (Schoonen and

Barnes, 1991a,b).

In the case of the sediments studied here, the

cause of the insufficient supply of H2S, which
resulted in the widespread preservation of metastable

iron sulfides, appears to be associated with low TOC

contents coupled with a high percentage of reactive

iron (FeA) in the rapidly deposited sediments. These

features are a natural consequence of erosion and

sedimentation in an active orogenic margin. Denu-

dation of the rapidly uplifted Central Range and

bulging of the foreland favors rapid erosion, which

has generated a high flux of lithogenic materials, and

thus high sedimentation rates, in the surrounding

depositional environments. Similar processes are still

active and sedimentation rates reported for modern

sediments around southwestern Taiwan range from

50 to 750 cm ky� 1 at water depths of 100–2700 m

(Chen and Leu, 1984; Tsai and Chung, 1989; Lee et

al., 1993).

Sedimentation rate can have both positive (pres-

ervational) and negative (diluent) effects on sedi-

mentary TOC contents. Based on modeling results,

Tyson (2001) suggested that sedimentation rate

could enhance TOC content only at rates < 5 cm

ky� 1 in oxic environments. Dilution dominates at

higher rates. The materials contributing to TOC

dilution in our case are mainly terrigenous minerals

rather than carbonate, as indicated by CaCO3 con-

tents of < 8% (n = 285, unpublished data) for the
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two studied sections. The rather low TOC values

(0.17–0.55%) relative to the expected range of

TOC values in normal mud rocks (0.7–1.2%; Blatt

et al., 1984) can therefore be attributed to mineral

dilution. Such low TOC contents will result in

relatively low rates of H2S production, which

explains the low TS contents observed throughout

the studied sections.

The balance between supply of available iron

and labile organic matter can regulate the H2S

concentration in porewater. A rich supply of reac-

tive iron effectively removes H2S and keeps the

H2S supply low, which will arrest pyritization. We

have demonstrated that FeA is in great excess with

respect to the amount needed for the formation of

pyrite in our samples. However, different iron-bear-

ing minerals have different reactivities toward sul-

fide (Canfield, 1989; Canfield et al., 1992; Raiswell

and Canfield, 1996). The cold HCl technique used

in this study has limitations because it may not

dissolve some iron oxide minerals and can extract

small amounts of additional iron from silicate min-

erals (Raiswell et al., 1994). Tseng (1991) showed

that there is a good correlation among easily reduc-

ible iron, total iron, and the fine fraction in modern

surface marine sediments around Taiwan. Within his

samples, about 40% of FeT was easily to moderately

reducible, as represented by the first four stages in

the six-stage sequential extraction procedure defined

by Chester et al. (1988). This result agrees with our

observations of the fraction of FeA in FeT in the

studied Plio-Pleistocene sediments. In addition,

Huang and Lin (1995) studied marine sediments

north of Taiwan and showed that they contain

abundant oxalate extractable iron (mainly ferrihy-

drite and lepidocrocite; Canfield et al., 1992), which

is highly reactive toward sulfide (half-life of hours

to days) and which results in undetectable porewater

H2S in sediments undergoing active sulfate reduc-

tion. It is therefore reasonable to assume that even

though the cold HCl technique used in this study

has limitations, it still provides evidence that reac-

tive iron was in excess during early diagenesis in

sediments throughout the studied sections. The

abundant reactive iron coupled with diluted organic

matter disables the completion of pyritization and

thus benefits the preservation of metastable iron

sulfides.
The starvation of sulfate provision due to insuffi-

cient sulfate in bottom waters or to diminished

sulfate diffusion below the sediment–water interface

may also cause incomplete pyritization in sediments.

The two studied marine sequences are unlikely to

have been limited by sulfate supply in view of the

abundant sulfate in seawater. However, high sedi-

mentation rates might lengthen the sulfate diffusion

pathway and lead to sulfate starvation. According to

Goldhaber and Kaplan (1974), the sedimentation rate

must be as high as 30 cm year� 1 to totally block

sulfate diffusion, whereas the rates in the studied

sediments were no more than about 0.4 cm year� 1

(Torii et al., 1996; Horng et al., 1998). Therefore,

sulfate limitation is unlikely to have been responsible

for arrested pyritization in the two studied sequences.

5.2. Conditions controlling the formation of greigite

or pyrrhotite

The distinctive lithological and geochemical char-

acteristics of greigite- and pyrrhotite-dominated

zones in the studied sediments indicate that different

biogeochemical conditions are required for greigite

and pyrrhotite formation. We now discuss potential

controls on the preferential transformation from iron

sulfide precipitates to greigite or to pyrrhotite. Pre-

cipitation of iron sulfides is directly affected by H2S

production and the reactivity of iron toward sulfide.

We have suggested above that the availability of

organic matter and of ferric iron (as one of the

oxidants) are the two most important factors govern-

ing the preferential occurrence of one magnetic iron

sulfide mineral with respect to the other in our study

area.

5.2.1. Supply of organic matter

During sulfate reduction, two molecules of organic

C are consumed to produce one molecule of sulfide-S.

The weight ratio of S formed to C consumed is 4:3

(1:2 as a molecular ratio). The stoichiometry allows us

to back-calculate the demand of TOC (TOCD) re-

quired to produce the measured TS content:

TOCD ¼ TS*3=4: ð1Þ

By adding the demand (TOCD) to the measured value

(TOCM), which is the residual remaining after diage-



Fig. 7. Eh� log [Sj] phase diagram for metastable iron sulfides

(Berner, 1967) at a constant pH of 7.5. The transformation

boundaries from mackinawite (Mk) into greigite (G) or pyrrhotite

(P) are shown. The dashed rectangle represents the range of Eh and

log [Sj] values encountered in natural environments from Berner

(1964). Points A and B represent two conditions that favor

transformation into greigite and pyrrhotite, respectively.
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netic degradation of organic carbon, we can estimate

the initial quantity, TOCI, as follows:

TOCI ¼ TOCM þ TOCD: ð2Þ

The evolving loci of TOC-TS as a result of

diagenetic organic carbon consumption and sulfur

production for the range of values bracketing those

observed in the studied sediments are shown in

Fig. 5b. TOCI values marked on the x-axis may

therefore be considered the TOC contents in the

sediments at the beginning of sulfate reduction

during early diagenesis. The back-calculation

reveals that the pyrrhotite-dominated sediments

have similar TOCI values as the greigite-dominated

sediments. The higher TS values observed for

pyrrhotite-dominated sediments implies higher

TOCD values, which represents a higher labile

fraction relative to the greigite-dominated sedi-

ments. The higher TOCM values in greigite-domi-

nated sediments indicate higher contents of refrac-

tory organic matter.

The differences in grain size distribution between

the greigite- and pyrrhotite-dominated zones suggest

that these two authigenic minerals were formed at

different water depths. This is supported by recent

findings in modern marine sediments offshore of

southwestern Taiwan (Horng, unpublished data),

where greigite was found in sediments from deeper

water depths (500–1500 m) and pyrrhotite was most-

ly found in sediments from shallower water depths

(30–750 m). A difference in water depth is consistent

with our inferences concerning the fraction of labile

organic matter, which should be greater at shallower

depths.

5.2.2. Eh�log [Sj] diagram

In order to explore the conditions that favor the

preferential formation of different magnetic iron

sulfide minerals, we use an Eh� log [Sj] diagram

to represent a range of appropriate redox and geo-

chemical conditions (Fig. 7). By assuming a con-

stant pH, we calculated the stability fields of the

concerned minerals using thermodynamic properties

(Garrels and Christ, 1965; Berner, 1967). The most

sulfur-deficient compound, mackinawite (FeS0.9), is

the first precursor in the iron sulfide formation series
(Sweeney and Kaplan, 1973; Berner, 1984; Morse et

al., 1987; Wilkin and Barnes, 1997). The transfor-

mation boundary of mackinawite–greigite is toward

higher [Sj] and higher Eh relative to the mackina-

wite–pyrrhotite transformation boundary. At a given

Eh, the transformation into greigite, as compared to

that into pyrrhotite, must take place at higher [Sj],

which is opposite to our observation of lower TS in

greigite-dominated samples. This implies that the Eh

conditions of the diagenetic environments must be

quite different for the transformation into greigite or

pyrrhotite. In other words, Eh must have been the

critical factor that controls the transformation.

Higher Eh would favor the transformation into

greigite as represented by point A in Fig. 7 (see

elaboration below).

For illustration, we plot in Fig. 7 the domain of

observed natural Eh� log [Sj] conditions reported

by Berner (1964). This domain covers the stability

fields of both pyrrhotite and greigite with respect to

mackinawite. In other words, mackinawite is unsta-

ble under natural conditions and therefore must
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transform into other forms. The differences in

natural redox and geochemical conditions of diage-

netic environments may result in different stable

forms of the two magnetic iron sulfide minerals

during the transformation of mackinawite. Under

TOC-poor and iron-rich conditions, it is likely that

[Sj] had been maintained at a relatively low value

probably within a narrow range. Thus, for transfor-

mation into greigite, the environment needs to

maintain Eh at a higher level, such as at point A

in Fig. 7, whereas the transformation into pyrrhotite

requires a condition represented by point B. This

agrees with our suggestion of lower fractions of

labile organics in greigite-bearing sediments, where

ferric iron may have been in excess and maintained

a higher Eh. In contrast, the higher fraction of

labile organics in the pyrrhotite forming sediments,

may have kept Eh at lower level due to the

depletion of ferric iron by reacting with the labile

organics.

It is inferred from our observations that under

TOC-poor conditions, abundant reactive iron not

only prevents accumulation of porewater H2S, but

the ferric form of it may also play a role in

controlling Eh, and therefore may determine the

iron sulfide transformation pathway. Although the

standard Gibbs free energy of iron monosulfides

has been questioned based on porewater chemistry

from field observations (Wilkin and Barnes, 1997),

the phase diagram derived from these thermody-

namic data does not necessarily contradict our

observations. In other words, it is plausible that

the redox conditions required by the stability fields

of greigite and pyrrhotite could have existed in the

sediments with the respective geochemical and

lithological characteristics. Future laboratory studies

are required to determine robust thermodynamic

parameters for these iron sulfide phases to test

our hypotheses, and more geochemical data from

other locations are needed to better understand the

occurrences of greigite and pyrrhotite in sedimen-

tary environments.
6. Conclusions

C–S–Fe relationships in Plio-Pleistocene sedi-

ments from southwestern Taiwan indicate that grei-
gite and pyrrhotite are preserved in environments

that are poor in TOC and rich in reactive Fe. The

limited supply of organic matter and the abundant

reactive iron in the rapidly deposited sediments

appear to be responsible for effective removal of

reduced sulfur by precipitation of intermediate iron

sulfides. This has prevented pyritization and, conse-

quently, has resulted in the widespread occurrence of

metastable iron sulfide minerals, which are the

dominant magnetic minerals in the studied mud-

stones and siltstones. Remnants of detrital magnetite

mainly occur in sandstones, which suggests that

magnetite has undergone almost complete dissolution

in finer-grained sediments.

Compared to pyrrhotite-dominated sediments,

greigite-dominated sediments have more clay,

higher concentrations of cold acid extractable iron

(FeA), higher TOC, and lower TS. Back-calculation

suggests that the pyrrhotite-dominated sediments

contained similar contents of initial TOC, but a

higher labile fraction compared to greigite-dominat-

ed sediments. Apparently, variations in sediment

grain size, labile organic carbon contents, and

reactive iron have controlled which of the two

magnetic iron sulfide minerals formed during dia-

genesis. Combining thermodynamic considerations

and evidence from geochemical observations, we

conclude that diagenetic conditions with higher Eh

must have favored formation of greigite compared

to the conditions that gave rise to formation of

pyrrhotite. This is consistent with the lower labile

organic matter content in greigite-bearing sedi-

ments, which has resulted in lower TS contents,

and is also consistent with the higher reactive iron

contents, of which the ferric fraction probably

contributed to maintaining a higher Eh. The finer

grain sizes suggest that such diagenetic conditions

prevail at greater water depths relative to sediments

in which pyrrhotite formed, which is consistent

with recent observations of greigite occurrences in

modern sediments from offshore of southwestern

Taiwan.
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Thickness (m) TOC (%) FeT (%) FeA (%) TS (%)

G
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1199 0.50 0.13

1184 0.50 0.15

M>P

1089 0.34 0.10

1076 0.34 3.46 1.32 0.12
Appendix A. Geochemical parameters for five

subdivisions in the TW section
Thickness (m) TOC (%) FeT (%) FeA (%) TS (%)

P>M

2645 0.37 3.39 1.32 0.22

2591 0.33 3.41 1.45 0.20

2588 0.32 3.14 1.31 0.24

2517 0.39 0.14

2488 0.42 0.15

2447 0.43 0.19

2392 0.26 3.50 1.56 0.19

2377 0.39 3.80 1.64 0.21

2349 0.32 3.08 1.25 0.18

2321 0.36 0.10

2299 0.33 0.15

2273 0.39 0.17

2234 0.35 0.12

2176 0.42 0.15

2083 0.33 0.08

1918 0.40 0.12

1857 0.42 0.09

1841 0.46 0.13

G

1810 0.51 0.13

1782 0.40 0.16

1723 0.44 0.15

1692 0.50 0.07

1667 0.49 0.16

1624 0.49 4.16 1.68 0.05

1593 0.44 3.98 1.80 0.15

1478 0.46 4.00 1.69 0.12

1449 0.47 0.14

1421 0.43 0.14

938 0.31 0.14

907 0.26 3.05 1.33 0.13

881 0.26 0.09

865 0.31 0.16

861 0.36 3.63 1.47 0.16

858 0.28 3.40 1.44 0.14

854 0.23 0.24

803 0.36 0.15

702 0.41 0.21

693 0.38 0.14

687 0.28 0.08

G>M

674 0.36 0.12

657 0.33 3.59 1.44 0.10

632 0.36 0.09

612 0.36 0.10

583 0.41 3.80 1.49 0.09

559 0.46 4.23 2.00 0.09

542 0.32 0.08

474 0.32 0.08

465 0.31 0.10

423 0.23 2.87 1.01 0.03

371 0.40 3.60 1.85 0.09

331 0.30 0.06

M

285 0.31 3.43 1.44 0.07

247 0.37 0.10

190 0.29 3.15 1.46 0.07

155 0.28 2.97 1.34 0.06

147 0.30 3.49 1.52 0.07

70 0.34 0.07

50 0.34 0.06

18 0.31 0.07
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Appendix B. Geochemical parameters for three

subdivisions in the EJ section
Thickness (m) TOC (%) FeT (%) FeA (%) TS (%)

P>M

1782 0.27 0.13

1768 0.32 0.12

1755 0.31 0.08

1738 0.41 0.11

1723 0.26 3.10 1.49 0.12

1699 0.26 2.90 1.22 0.09

1651 0.31 0.09

1627 0.42 3.90 1.58 0.27

1610 0.43 0.09

1599 0.44 4.30 1.82 0.15

1592 0.29 3.30 1.34 0.22

1586 0.33 3.50 1.48 0.16

1577 0.27 3.06 1.41 0.12

1565 0.37 3.80 1.61 0.19

G

1553 0.33 0.11

1537 0.45 4.10 1.82 0.10

1520 0.43 0.16

1505 0.40 0.13

1494 0.47 4.73 1.90 0.09

1483 0.47 4.65 1.70 0.18

1475 0.44 4.15 1.54 0.11

1464 0.43 0.09

1430 0.47 4.56 1.67 0.09

1408 0.38 0.10

1400 0.50 4.73 1.94 0.11

1378 0.47 4.03 1.70 0.09

1361 0.40 0.11

1339 0.50 4.40 1.75 0.09

1330 0.45 0.08

1315 0.51 4.36 1.86 0.12

1299 0.53 4.90 1.95 0.08

1273 0.50 0.10

1237 0.52 4.66 1.74 0.16

1201 0.51 4.76 1.86 0.11

1190 0.41 0.12

1160 0.49 4.47 1.90 0.08

1145 0.55 5.10 2.05 0.10

1115 0.47 0.08

1070 0.53 4.70 1.98 0.14

1024 0.36 0.08

925 0.46 0.10

880 0.35 0.16

G>M

865 0.47 0.10

857 0.50 0.12

843 0.54 4.71 2.02 0.12

G>M

836 0.55 5.00 2.05 0.08

825 0.50 0.09

806 0.40 0.09

775 0.44 0.07

760 0.41 0.05

741 0.48 0.07

730 0.41 0.05

717 0.45 0.08

703 0.47 0.10

692 0.46 4.08 1.76 0.09

682 0.47 0.09

670 0.55 4.68 1.98 0.09

656 0.51 0.11

643 0.49 0.05

610 0.47 0.08

571 0.39 0.14

532 0.40 0.10

504 0.48 0.15

485 0.41 3.81 1.30 0.14

467 0.41 0.10

451 0.43 0.13

435 0.47 0.10

418 0.45 0.15

407 0.55 0.09

393 0.54 5.16 1.96 0.09

381 0.38 3.82 1.34 0.12
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